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PERMEAMID* RS and PERMEAMID* RSC 

*der Markenname Permeamid ist angemeldet, ist aber nicht erteilt 

Permeamid are additive masterbatches, which are intended for the production diffusion-open plastic films, in particular 
breathable and smoker sausage casings made of polyamide 6 and polyamide 66. For extremely high extrusion temperatures, 
all Permeamid products are optimized, a homogeneous distribution in the PA film is given and of course with all certificates 
for the higher temperature range in contact with food according to EU and FDA regulations. 
 
Sausage casings for smoked specialties made from natural casings, collagen and cellulose are produced in the market 
worldwide. So far, there were only a few really working alternatives. Also in the field of thermoplastics, the possibilities for 
producing smoked sausage casings were very limited. With Permeamid RS completely new possibilities are created and new 
low-cost alternative products are created, which are suitable for smoking meat and sausage products. 
 
With the addition of the Permeamid RS additive masterbatch, it is now possible to produce PA6 sausage casings for the 
production smoked hot dogs, crown casings for boiled and cooked sausages, as well as generally sausage casings for hot-
smoked products, all at a very low cost on existing bubble extrusion lines. As a result, significant cost savings can be achieved. 
For example, the extrusion of PA6 sausage casings is possible on the latest equipment in caliber 20 mm up to 350 meters / 
minute. Also, the wall thickness can be much thinner with high caliber fidelity by the addition of Permeamid RS, as in cellulose 
sausage casings, so it is possible despite large inner holes very long meter lengths per caterpillar to shirring, which significantly 
increases the productivity of filling sausages and sausages. Also, the program for smoking plastic sausage casings with 
Permeamid RS can be simplified and shortened, which can save energy and increase production capacity. 
 

   

 

With the addition Permeamid RSC can now very cost-effective breathable and smokable PA66 sausage casings be produced, 

which can be used for the production of, for example, sausage products for slicer. The haptic and optics are strongly 

reminiscent of a fibrous gut. Due to the linear permeability of the sausage casings, it is also possible to grow permanent 

sausage without moisture control, which can make maturing more cost effective and easier. Furthermore, these shells are 

also suitable for the production of smoked cooked cured products. 
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Furthermore, sausage casings can be produced by the addition of Permeamide DETECTOPAC, an additive masterbatch which 

serves for the production of metal-detectable films and sausage casings, which sausage casings can then be automatically 

sorted out to the peeling state by means of existing metal detectors. It is now possible to automatically distinguish peeled 

from unpeeled sausages and sort them out. At the same time, intestinal residues, which are successful in terms of process 

(bursters and breakers in shirring, in the processing of sausage meat from filling stations, etc.) into the product, can be 

detected and sorted out using existing metal detectors. As a result, recall and image damage can be avoided. Also, the thermal 

conductivity is significantly increased by the addition of permeamide DETECTOPAC, which can shorten cooking times and 

saves energy. 

 

 

 

Further new functional additive masterbatches (for example to increase the barrier properties, to prevent microorganisms, 
to set the stickiness, etc.) are under development and will be launched on the market in 2018 and 2019, so that sausage 
casings can be produced inexpensively according to a modular system which correspond exactly to the desired functions of 
the customer. 

 

 

All Permeamide products are available here 

We are also happy to answer your questions: 
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